
Inhaled drug delivery has a long history in medicine 
and has revolutionised the treatment of respiratory 

diseases as well as presenting exciting opportunities 
for delivery of novel drug modalities, the anatomical 
features of the lung and surrounding circulation fa-
cilitating both local and systemic treatment.  Inhaled 
drug products comprise the formulation and delivery 
system, for example, metered dose inhaler (MDI), 
dry powder inhaler (DPI) and nebulisers, with device 
selection being determined by patient need.  The 
environmental impact of inhalers is an increasingly 
pertinent area for consideration. The global warming 
effect of propellants used in MDIs that led originally 
to  the phase out of ozone-depleting chlorofluorocar-
bon propellants  has again resurfaced due to the (al-
beit smaller) greenhouse effect of hydrofluoroalkane 
alternatives, leading to new research into “cleaner” 
replacements, for example, HFA152a (Noakes & Corr, 
2016). . In addition, the Blue Planet effect is leading 
manufacturers to explore opportunities to improve 
sustainability of the plastics used in inhaler devices.  
Within this process, there are a number of factors 
that must be considered, to ensure seamless transi-
tion during product lifecycle evolution and minimise 
patient impact.  This presentation intends to review 
the current situation, identify the opportunities and 
discuss some of the challenges that must be over-
come in the lifecycle evolution of inhaled products 
in anticipation of future patient and environmental 
needs.

Noakes T & Corr S (2016) The Future of Propellants 
for pMDIs. Drug Delivery to the Lungs 27, 61-64

1. Presentation 

As indicated by the World Health Organization 
(WHO), “Environmental change is the best danger 
to worldwide general wellbeing in the 21st century” 
[1]. Progressively more noteworthy accentuation has 

been agreed to this issue lately. Simultaneously, the 
converse relationship is likewise standing out: inci-
dentally, around 10% of worldwide ozone depleting 
substance (GHG) outflows are produced by the me-
dicinal services division alone (8% of complete GHG 
discharges in the U.S.) [2,3,4]. However, the natural 
expenses of gadgets, strategies, and offices in the so-
cial insurance part are frequently disregarded despite 
huge neighborhood, national, and worldwide effects, 
including vitality and material utilization and dis-
charges that unfavorably sway ecological and human 
wellbeing [5]. As needs be, there is critical open door 
for foundational enhancements prompting decreas-
es in wellbeing related ecological effects. Specifically, 
routine consideration of life cycle standards is re-
quired as a major aspect of gadget determination to 
represent absolute negative medicinal services relat-
ed effects instead of effects at a solitary point in time, 
e.g., during gadget use [6]. Lamentably, constrained 
research is at present accessible depicting the natural 
expenses related with the human services framework 
[5]. Along these lines, before enhancements can be 
actualized in the human services segment, it is basic 
to build up a more profound comprehension of the 
related natural effects. One apparatus that, while still 
moderately uncommon, is as a rule progressively used 
is life cycle evaluation. 

Life cycle evaluation (LCA) gives a quantitative, de-
liberate methodology for deciding the ecological 
expenses of an item or framework over its life cycle, 
including crude material extraction, creation, trans-
portation and circulation, use, and last removal. This 
methodology can give a total “support to-grave” (fol-
lowing effects from extraction to removal) or “sup-
port to-support” (following effects from extraction 
to reusing for reuse) appraisal, or can be utilized to 
concentrate on singular periods of the existence cycle. 
LCA is currently a typical device to assess innovations 
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and frameworks from an ecological effect viewpoint 
and is in effect progressively used to direct structure, 
assembling, and coordinations. The International Or-
ganization for Standardization has distributed a LCA 
standard, ISO 14040 [7], which sets up LCA standards 
and structure. 

The particular target of this examination was to assess 
the natural effects of frameworks intended to convey 
breathed in prescription for treatment of constant 
obstructive pneumonic malady (COPD) utilizing 
LCA. Universally, COPD is the third driving reason 
for death, with lopsided impacts in creating locales 
with temperamental power [8,9,10]. COPD likewise 
represents billions in yearly monetary misfortunes 
because of lost workdays [11]. Accordingly, it is im-
portant that successful and moderate COPD medi-
cines are accessible to individuals around the globe. 
It is likewise basic to think about the natural effects of 
these medicines, which presently can’t seem to be as-
sessed. In the U.S. also, other created nations, conve-
nient metered portion inhalers are most usually used 
to treat COPD, while electric nebulizers are regularly 
utilized in a home or clinical office. Consequently, a 
similar LCA of an inhaler and nebulizer framework 
was acted in this examination. This examination is 
the main known LCA contrasting inhalers and neb-
ulizers. It will assist with advising COPD treatment 
gadget plan enhancements, and can add to computa-
tions of carbon advertise balances of COPD treatment 
gadgets. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Objective and Scope Definition 

The motivation behind this examination was to play 
out a near LCA to assess the support to-utilize stage 
a dangerous atmospheric devation potential (GWP) 
of a metered portion inhaler, explicitly the Proventil® 
HFA inhaler, comparative with an electric nebulizer, 
explicitly the DeVilbiss Pulmo-Aide® nebulizer (both 
are imagined in Figure S1 in the Supplementary Data). 
Both of the gadgets are utilized for the treatment of 
COPD by means of conveyance of the inward breath 
airborne medication albuterol sulfate. 

The recurrence of organization of bronchial widening 
drugs (e.g., albuterol sulfate) to a patient shifts be-
tween the inhaler and nebulizer techniques for con-

veyance dependent on the seriousness of asthma and 
the centralization of the medication that is conveyed. 
Hence, to think about the ecological effects of the in-
haler and nebulizer, the utilitarian unit in this inves-
tigation was characterized as one portion of albuterol 
sulfate. A solitary inhaler can be utilized to gracefully 
100 portions (2 puffs for every portion). The nebuliz-
er was displayed as having the option to direct 2000 
portions expecting 2–4 medicines for every week and 
a multi year normal life expectancy of the blower [12].

A stock investigation of the assembling procedures 
and materials used to create the two medication con-
veyance gadgets was led, and the inventories were 
then displayed utilizing GaBi Product Sustainability 
programming (v. 6) to figure the items’ natural effect 
measured as GWP from support through use stage. 
Transportation and bundling were prohibited from the 
investigation dependent on fundamental outcomes, 
which exhibited that they assumed unimportant jobs 
in GWP impacts. Whenever the situation allows, 
pre-characterized producing forms remembered for 
the GaBi programming were utilized to demonstrate 
the gadgets since these procedures are ordinarily very 
much recorded and confirmed as far as material and 
vitality streams. Default process choices utilized U.S. 
information, while European procedure information 
was utilized when U.S. information was inaccessible. 

For consistency, the “US Electricity matrix blend 
PE” GaBi process was utilized to show the entirety of 
the power inputs. This power blend incorporates the 
U.S. national normal blend of 0.4% geothermal, 0.3% 
breeze, 6.4% hydro, 1.7% waste and biomass, 20% 
atomic, 50.7% coal, 2.5% overwhelming fuel oil, and 
20% common and impact heater gas vitality source
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